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Hdds Get-Together
Clats0
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

SENIOR TWR PARTY TONIGHT
AT DOWN TOWN 1:*
1 BRISTOL
PROMISES ’GOOD TIMEOR ALL’

THE PUBLIC GOOD

What will undoubtedly be a fated fling for some seniors
with other members of their class takes place tonight in the
form of the Senior Thedter party at the down town Lyric.
IhAdvance ticket sales indicate that there will be a goodly
of fourth-year men and women on hand for the rumpus
Dgenumber
(and general chairman Bill Bristol promises that
at it will be just
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LT. JOSEPH HAAS
KILLED IN ACTION

FORMER SPARTAN,
LT. H. LAWRENCE,
HERE LAST WEEK
Lt. H. Lawrence, former Spartan who is now in the Army Air
Corps, visited the Commerce
partment Wednesday while on
leave.
While at San Jose State, Lt.
Lawrence was a merchandising
major. He recently received his
wings at Luke Field, Arizona. His
next stop will be Tampa, Florida.
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Ralph Sweezey Ticket On STeReported Killed For Revelries In
In Pacific
Student Union

LleuL Joseph E. Haas, former
Spartan, was killed in action on
January 33, it was learned here
Wednesday.
Mrs. Betty Lee Schatz, at whose
Ralph Sweezey, seaman first
home he resided, was notified of class, a former San Jose State student, has been reported killed
somewhere in the Pacific, the
Spartan Daily was notified Thursday.
Sweezey, who attended State in
the spring of 1940 and for the year
’40-41, was stationed at Pearl Harbor at the time of the Japanese
attack. His family had no word
about him for six months after
that. They recently received a
telegrarrr stating that he was missing, and last week another telegram reported he was killed.
Miss Elizabeth Larever, his fiancee, said Sweezey had applied
for officer’s training and was expecting to be called to school in
the States. They planned to be
married before he went to officers’
schooL _
.
Miss Larever aud Sweeny/aparents, Mr. and Mrs. FloydSweezey of San Jose, have not
his death by the War department, given up hope that Ralph is still
but full details of the flight in alive and that they will be hearwhich he was killed were not ing from him one of these days.
At San Jose State, Ralph was a
given.
CPA
student planning to become
Lieut. Haas, 22-year-old pilot,
was credited with major accom- an accountant. He has one sister,
plishments in the majority of the Majel, who also attended State.
United States raids over Nastoccupied Europe, and was to have
been promoted to the rank of captain when he met his death.
He attended San Jose State from
1936 to ’38, and was business manager of the Spartan Daily in the
fall quarter of his last year. He
left to attend Stanford, where he
won the Leland Stanford Jr. scholarship.
Thirty weeks after his September, ’41, enlistment in the Army
Air Corps, Haas received his silver
winos at Luke Field, Arizona.
ellaran of combat flying, the
lieutemaat piloted a Flying Fortress over enemy objectives in most
of the U. S. raids, and on January
9 dispatches from London revealed
that he had returned from a bombing attack with his Fortress severely damaged. The leading edge
of one wing was torn; the tall assembly damaged beyond use; the
oxygen tanks were riddled with
holes; the radio hatch was useless7
the anti-lee tank was entirely destroyed; and the wings and fuselage were covered with bullet and
cannon holes.
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Tenth annual Spartan Revelries
e Ourselves", is
show, "Jest Amon4fast shaping up and, with only two
more weeks to go, Director Bill
Kidwell and the cast are working
every night on skits and music,
smoothing out ...rough edges in

Reservists Will
eet t ’oon
In Auditorium

Members of the noon PEV class
will be excused to attend the
meeting.
Dean Pitman will briefly give
the latest authoritative word on
the present and future status of
members of each reserve program.
In addition he will present a few
words of advice to men facing in"JIM A1110tifii OURSELVES"
duction into the armed forces in
Tickets fot the show go on
the near future.
sale today in the Controller’s
Army Air Corps men are again
office, selling for 75 and 55
urged not to drop from school uncents, and to students with ASB
til they receive ’their first notice.
cards for 55 and 40 cents.
"Orders may be held up or the stureadiness for the show’s two-night dent may be majoring in a subrun February 26 and 27.
ject which will allow him to reThe 1943 show will deviate from main in school in his present stathe usual run of Revelries shows tus," declares Dean Pitman.
in the past, and will be a variety
show this year, Director Kidwell
annowtord.
Music for the show launder the
direction of Ray Vldler, senior music major and drum major in the
band, and includes eight original
For all freshmen registering tostudent -written songs.
day, under the rules permitting
Jeanette Owen, junior commer- entrance of high school seniors,
cial art major, known throughout personnel examinations will be
the East Bay area for her dancing held in room 116 from 2 to 5
ability and participation in the last o’clock today and tomorrow after(Continued on page 4)
noon.
Designed to provide information
giving the Personnel department
insight into the students’ abilities
and problems, the teats are for
general information, personality
traits, and general knowledge in
basic elementary and high school
subjects.
Mrs. Daisy Matthews of the Personnel department is in charge of
testing.

Frosh-Soph Mixer

Joseph Chaddock and his famed
With the announcement that
military swing-sweet orchestra will Thursday, February 25, has been
play for the Junior Prom on Feb- set as the definite date for the
ruary 20 at the Scottish Rite winter quarter Frosh-Soph Mixer,
plans are being rushed by the
Temple.
lower elms chairmen to maim VII
---HII-Wd-hrti-become the pride
affair The "biggest and best ever.*
of the Army by playing at national
Postponed several times in the
bond sale drives and service men’s
past because of date book condances throughout the nation. The
flicts, holidays, and the lack of a
band was organized in Livingston,
suitable place to hold the mixer
Louisiana, and started a career by
dance, the new date was disclosed
playing for many division dances
as being "reserved exclusively for
throughout the South.
the mixer with no conflicts what.
Men of the band have come from soever." According to Sophomore
various sections of the country, President Torn Marshall, no reand they feature Private Vought leases will be given on that date
on the trombone, who comes from so that all of the freshmen and
Philadelphia, Pa., where he played sophomores will be able to attend
with several big-time orchestras in the dance without having other obPhiladelphia and New York City. ligation sto fulfill.
Bids for the dance are now
The new date was selected when
available. They may be purchased It was learned that the two
in the Controller’s orris:* or by groups would be able to have acany member of the Junior council. cess to the Men’s gym for the mixThey are selling for $1.75.
er dance
Decorations are well planned,
Basketball season will be over
announces Marge Bone, decora- on Tuesday, February 23, so Mbtions chairman. Merchants of San letic Director Glenn Hart
has
Jose are furnishing large amounts consented to let them use the beeof window trimming greenery that ketball floor for a dance. The
will be used to make arbors and mixer dance will be the first maother garden effects.
Lighting jor dance held in the Men’s gym
will be furnished by the Speech since the registration dance.
(Continued from page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

nando and Santa Clara.

SECTION RESERVED
There will be a special reserve
Dean of Men Paul Pitman has section for the class, and "anycalled a meeting of all -reservists thing can happen and Probably
and potential draftees at 12:10 towill," believes Dan Meehan, senday in the Morris Dailey auditorior president.
ium.

Junior Prom Will Feature Military
Band; Frosh-Soph Mixer Set For
February 25 In Men’s Gymnasium
Junior Prom

that), which will get under way at
Seniors should meet in front
or inside of the theater, which is
on Second street between San Fer7:30.

No Date Set For
Naval Officer Visit

"If you’ve always wanted to go
into
theater and make as much
noise and make as many derosstory comments as possible, here’s
your big chance," continued Meehan. "Inhibitions along that HD.
Will be out for the duration of the
evening."
"May I especially urge those
senior men in the reserves who
may not be here much longer to
come down tonight and have a
last binge with the old senior
gang?"
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets may still be purchased
all day today, either at the Controller’s office or from any member of the senior executive council. The council will be there enmasse tonight.
-The two borealis --feature Pietures will be girrihietir and "The
Lone Rider of ’Texas."
of this quality need no build-up to
pack in the crowds," says Bristol.
"We might even have Donald
Duck, too."
FLOORSHOW FOLLOWS
Following this premiere showing, the group will move to a
downtown restaurant and carry on
the festivities.
An impromptu
floorshow, with an all-star senior
cast, will keep this part of the
entertainment rolling.

John Swanson Is
Grand Master Of
Delta Theta Omega
John Swanson, junior commerce
major from Cowell, California, was

elected Grand Master of Delta
Theta
Omega, on-campus social
No definite dift-tillt- yet be set
when Navy officers will be ’on the fraternity, Wednesday night at the
campus to effect the transfer of regular fraternity meeting.
V-1, V-7, and Marine Corps reservSwanson succeeds outgoing Grand
ists over to the Navy V-5 flying
Master
Orlin Gire, and will serve
prograrn, according to a letter just
in
that
office for the spring
received by Dean of Men Paul Pitman from the San Francisco Navy, quarter.
redulting office.
Other officers elected at the
The Navy’s staff of doctors and
meeting were: Master, Hugh Manexaminers will be on hand in the
ley; secretary, Elbert (Al) Connear future providing proper fa- ner; treasurer,
Deane Healy; corcilities can be made available here, responding secretary, Bill Kidwell;
according to Dean Rittman. Twenty
Inter-fraternity
council,
Wally
Spartans in V-1, V-7, and the MaTrabing and Jimmy Payne, and
rine Corps have signified their insergeant-at-arms,
Charles
Mctentions of transferring to V-5.
Cumby.
Orlin Gire, outgoing Grand Master, was voted a gold gavel by the
members of the fraternity. Other
outgoing officers were John Swanson, master; Hugh Manley, secreSvolm4stsie, asse at the quarterly tary; Dean Healy, corresponding
affairs sponsored by the Women’s secretary; Bill Rowe, sergeant-atPhysical Education _department, arms; Eddie Morgan, treasurer,
will be held this evening at 7:30 and Hugh Manley, Inter-fraternity
Deane Healy and Hugh Manley;
at the pool
Contrary to past practices, swim- Inter-fraternity council representatives.
(Continued on page 4)

Swim-A-Nic Will
Be Held Tonight
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ested would be able to maintain
low-cost
student-operated,
one
boarding house.

---EDITORIALS---

Perhaps to those not acquainted with the co-op and fraternity
house organizations, it would seem
that this matter is too petty to
trifle with. However, co-operative
Did many of you find that there was some confusion and
Statis living groups have made an enJose
San
of
Students
Associated
every
by
the
Published
school
day
not a little discomfort when it came to getting trains and buses
Collage at ths press of T. M. Wright Co., Inis. Entred as second class mat- viable mark for themselves here
for your trip home over the weekend?
at San Jose State college that canter at the San jos. Post Office.
not be overlooked. The first one
Probably most of you did, and probably, too, many of you
a1411140.11nAnig141114041114261141h4040411hdlbabilla&I organized here, Eckert Hall, ’was
complained.
started several years ago to proHowever, had you given the matter sufficient consideration
vide board and room at the lowest
possible rate for students whose
you would have borne your discomrort silently and thought
Many a
finances were limited.
yourself lucky to be able to get home at all.
student was able to go to college
The nation’s transportation facilities are taxed to the utwhere he otherwise might not
most The railroads are handling, on single track, 85 per cent
have. Since that time one other
co-operative, Spartan Hall, and
of the traffic that was formerly carried on double trackthat
several fraternity houses have
in itself is enough to put a serious crimp inAbs_jrcmsportation
been organized.
system of pre-war days.
the draining of men from Corps and Enlisted Reserve Corps
At a college that maintains no
IWith
In addition to this there are more people traveling by the campus for duty in the armed men in the next month or two, on-campus dormitories, student-

Don’t Complain

ROUND THE SQUARE
By 130d Hai01-

Co.op Fraternft -MU* Managers
!lime Crisis; Merger May Be Solution

means of public conveyance than ever before. Thousands of
soldiers -am on furlough=traveling hornerip_itee their parents,
family, Gild friends before-they are sent overseas.
If you have trouble getting a bus or from ticket, remember
that it is so he may ride. If you have trouble getting a seat on
a bus, it is so that he may be comfortable.
In short, whenever you have trouble getting things that
used to be commonplace, remember that it is so he may have
what he needs to protect himself while protecting you.
Long.

services comes a myriad of adjust- jit is natural to annane that all
ments --411--student activ
threshs facia ollnalng -their
_
those remaining in schooL
.
doors fof the duration.
the least of these adjustments is
will
still
be
a
However, there
the problem that co-operative and handful of men left in each house
fraternity house managers face.
who are in the Navy V-1, V-7, and
There are two co-ops and one Marine Corps reserves. They defraternity house giving board and serve, and on the other hand they
room at nominal prices to Spartan have a duty, to be able to keep one
men at the prevnt time. None Is living group going. These men
full to capacity as it now stands. from all three houses together
With the calling up of Army Air with all others who could be inter-

operated co-operative and fraternity living, pew are aa amaalkil
*art of school life. That Is why I
believe it imperative that co-op
and fraternity house managers get
together immediately and settle
the future of their living groups
so that resources and members
may be pooled to maintain ONE
student-operated house as long as
possible through the following
quarters.

*
WHAT TO DO
Italian Restaurant

the menu progresses through un- to their old policy of staying open ed right across Fourth street from
State, it is close enough to dash
equaled ravioli and spaghetti, from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m..
The finest meals in San Jose are
over ’between classes for a coke.
crisp salad greens garnished with
obtainable at the Italian RestaurMeet your friends there at noon
Italian dressing, hors d’oeuvres
Milk, the perfect food, should be and enjoy a vitamin-filled lunch.
ant, 175 San Augustine street.
and canapes, sourdough bread,
Beginning_ vitth
eat, chicken or steak cooked especially drunk .aver3L_daY_bY_e3tery_collene While crammingin_the libe, restudent:
Dih’yon fresh your tired-netasiewith a cup
to your liking, flesh vegetables, the corner of Seventeenth and of toffee right across the street.
and with the last bite of the des- Santa Clara streets, has a daily de- In short, drop in any time for anylivery of milk and dairy products, thing to,eat.
sert one realizes he has been inand they will deliver them to your
dulging in a rare treat, a really
home if you will drop In at their
good dinner.
For your collection of jive, sweet
plant or telephone Ballard 344 and
tell them you would like this con- and classical records, drop into
Frank Campi’s Music Store, locatvenient service.
The American Dairy also has a ed at 50 South First street Campi’s also carries a complete line
Here is news you all like to wonderful creamery at this same
of
music sheets and instruments.
location.
Many
flavors
of
ice
r
hear: The Garden City Creamery,
76 East Santa Clara street, is now cream are featured as well as all
able to secure all the ice cream it kinds of short’ orders. Don’t forFor shows as only the pros can
4I
needs for all its wonderful con- get the American Dairy for all
(Continued on page 4)
coctions, and it now stays open kinds of dairy products.
until midnight.
Last week, when things looked
Open all night, the Spartan Dodark for the Garden City Cream11,1
I
,1111111
ery, they announced the store nut Shop is always ready and eagCIVIC AUDITORIUM
hours would be from 9 a.m. to er to supply any student’s refresh6:30 p.m. Now they can return ment desires. Conveniently locatP
8

American Dairy

WHEN
STUDYING LATE
RELAX WITH A
BITE TO EAT
Open All Nite
SANDWICHES
SALADS
BEVERAGES
FOUNTAIN

FRAZCAMP13
SLUdi0
cc 4.3
WRESTLING

Wed.. February 17
1 hour MAIM EVENT 2 ians

DONUTS

KASHEY vs.
THUNDERBIRD

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on 4th

SODAS

SANDWICHES
THICK, CREAMY,
MILKSHAKES

Garden City
Creamery

Wrestling

Spartan Donut Shop
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WE DON’T MEAN TO LECTURE
BUT

t-

Next Sunday!

2 Other Great Bouts
Admission: Ind. All Taxes

55c

90c

$1.25

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
Open Til
Midnite
SUNDAES

Campl’s

DINE OUT
Make If
Rich, Wholesome
Spaghetti, Ravioli
Dinner
This is war . . . it’s your duty to protect your health . . .
Drink plenty of American Dairy Milk. . . the perfect
body builder.

YOUR HEALTH IS CONCERNED
Wilk is scientifically proved a daily food need.

194. Anetican,
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Family Style

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
San Angus** /IL

Diamond Men Open
Season Saturday
With USF Don Nine
By JACK BRICKELL
With their first game scheduled
for Saturday, the Spartan horsehiders have...begun practice in earnest. The University of San Francisco is the opponent that Coach
Lanyon’s boy% face, and the Dons
are expected to have a good team.
Realizing their lack of practice,
Lanyon has taken the team out to
Spartan Field for a batting workout. If the fine weather holds,
the team will go to the field every
day this week.
Lanyon observed that the team
has had little hitting experience
this year and is hoping to get in
plenty of work on "hitting the
seed" before the USF game.

sh
.e.
on
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e-

et.
ly-

4et
,to
strnne

BiSPERIENf3131) KEN The Dons have several phiyers
who participated in the winter
league in San Francisco. At the
conclusion of the circuit, these
boys play college ball.
Rather
naturally, this valuable experience gives those players an advantage over fellows who have
been practicing only two or three
weeks.
In the meantime, the diamond
at Spartan Field has been put in
shape. The infield still needs a
little work, but will be ready for
use this week.
As for the team itself, loss of at
least one first-string outfielder and
possibilities of losing oeverid Mere
players has Mr. Lanyon in a quandary.
PROSPECT LEAVES
One of the many affected by the
Army order calling up the Air
Corps Reserve is Milo Badger, one
of the better prospects for the outfield. Mentor Lanyon had expected frela -things front-Mr-bon
transfer from Santa Rasa J. C.
The coach was not sure how
many other players were affected
by the call to get into a uniform,
but he fears he may lose several
more before the season ends.
"This is a seasons of ifs," said
the red-headed baseball coach. "If
the weather is reasonable, if the
service doesn’t call too many, if
the transportation situation clears
up, and so onanyhow, we’ll give
’em all a battle."

_Spattan Dad
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SPARTAN CAGERS LEAVE FOR SERIES
WITH SANTA BARBARA TOMORROW
AND WEDNESDAY; DROP CLOSE GAME
TO NEVADA FRIDAY, WIN SATURDAY
After splitting a two-game series with the University of
Nevada over the weekend, the Spartan cagers entrain for
Southern California tomorrow morning. Tangling with Santa
Barbara State tomorrow and Wednesday nights on the Gaucho
court, the big Gold quintet then moves to Los Angeles for the
final two contests, one against Pepperdine Friday and the other
with Occidental on Saturday.
All three foes are expected to come up with a flashy brand
of basketball if their season records to date my any criteria.

Friday

Saturday

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
In as wild and hectic a game as
ever hit the Spartan gym hardwood, San Jose State’s varsity basketball team was nipped by a band
University
Nevada
speedy
of
Wolves 45 to 43 in the first game
of their annual series last Friday
night.
Started 20 minutes late because
the Reno lads’ equipment did not
show up, the contest began with
both teams trying to see who could
throw the ball away more often
and with referees John Bunn and
Wally Cameron winding it up with
a symphony of whistle-tooting never heard in the Spartan gym before.
Discovering that their equipment
had not arrived, the Nevada team
came on the floor wearing San
tkeel old blue. snits, the. freshmen’s warm-up Jackets, and a vaned assortment of gym shoes and
socks dug up by Pop Howell, Spartan gym custodian.
With both teams exhibiting some
sloppy ball -handling and some
extra-lax guarding by the locals,
the first half ended with Nevada
leading 21 to 20. The big gun for
the Divorce City team was Jack
Swedenborg, a substitute forward
who rolled up nine points.
For San Jose it was center Pete
(Continued on page 4)

By CHARLES COOK
"Let me shoot, Pm hot," was the
battle cry of the Spartans Saturday night as nearly every substitute hit the scoring column’ while
running up a 62 to 39 win over the
Biggest
University of Nevada.
gun for the State five was again
Pete Filice, who tad no trouble in
tallying 19 digits for high point
honors.
The first half looked like a repitition of Friday’s tilt when the
two quintets left the floor at half
timeArit4loticed-lit 22 points each.
The period was all Filice as the
husky center tanked five field
goals and contributed some fancy
defensive work. Only remarkable
shot making by O’Shaughnessy and
Faille of the Wolfpack kept Nevada in the fight.
When Caption Bert Robinson
fouled out seconds before the first
period gun the cause looked black
for the local squad, but a bit of
neat substitution by Coach Ed
Biesh at the start of the final half
set the stage for an explosion of
baskets that Nevada was unable
to cope with.
Setting the pace in the first few
minutes Filice, Gamboa and Breuer hit the bucket again and again
while the invading outfit failed to
tally a single field goal.
Easily the fastest man the floor
Gamboa thrilled the crowd on several occasions with clever exhibitions of floor work and shooting.
Particularly pleasing to Coach
Blesh was the play of guard
Wayne Staley who replaced Robinson. Besides scoring five points,
Staley held up well on defense.
For the visitors, only five men
managed to find the range of the
Spartan bucket with center Faille
leading all scorers with 12 points.
Last night’s high point man,
O’Shaughnessy, presaW his teeth,mate with 11 markers, followed by
Melarkey with 10.
With both teams playing aggressive ball, the foul toll was terrific; four men being benched on
personals.
Clarke and Robinson
for State, and Mastriani and Faille
were the chief offenders. All told,
there were 31 personals called by
referees Britt and Bunn.

THESE MERCHANTS
ADVERTISED
In The

SPARTAN DAILY
LAST WEEK

Garden City Creamery
’s Magic Studio
Italicm Restaurant
AmericcutDaky
Hal Moore’s Wrestling
Spartan Donut Shop
The Wardrobe
True Tailors & Cleaners
Grayson’s
Tenth St. Pharmacy

Fralangolo’s Flower Shop
Chas. C. Navlot Co.
Gregory Tawdry Ken’s Pine bm
Flindt’s Shoe Repair
Curtis Lindsay
The Welcome
Blum’s
Frcmco’s Market
Chatterton Bakery

PLUNIIER QUINTET
DRUBS’EYADERS"

SPARTAN BOXERS SMOTHER
STANFORD BATTLERS AS RILEY
MAKES DEBUT; TEAM IMPRESSIVE

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
San Jose State’s boxing team. under its new coach. Brenton Riley, registered a decisive victory over a willing but completely outclassed aggregation of Stanford ringmen Thursday
night in the Indian’s gym.
In rolling up an 81/2 to 31/2 margin over their opponents,
Sparta’s mittmen took three of the bouts by TKO’s, three by
decisions, two by defaultwith a draw adding the half point.
Stan Smith, veteran State 165 pounder, put on the most
sensational punching exhibition of the evening as he cut down

Swimming Meet
Brings Out New
Talent For Frelier

his adversary, "Botch" Owns*, in
two roundsthe referee stopping
the fight in the second canto with
Caruso hanging helplessly on the
ropes.
Caruso was touted to be probably the classiest man on Stanford’s team, and one of the best
men at his weight in the boxing
history of the college, but he was
no match for Smith. He had one
really wicked puncha crushing
left hookbut he never got a
chance to use it effectively. Every
time he started to let it go, Smith
beat him to the punch with a
straight right.
San Jose’s other middleweight,
Wayne Fontes, not to be outdone
by his running mate, unleashed his
offensive dynamite against the
Indians’ Gerald Ferrari, winning
by a T.K.O. at the end of the first
round.
120 lbs., Bob
Other results:
Montilla (SJ) won by default; 127
lbs., Jim Johnson (SJ) won by default; 135 lbs., Hyland Hebert (S)
dec. Don Haas (8.1); 145 lbs., Tony
Lovaglia (SJ) dec. Johnson Chinn
(S); Bob Cole (S) dec. Bob Mason (SJ); 155 lbs., Tom Griffin
(SJ) T.K.O.’d John Levy in second;
Pete Mayer (SJ) drew with Bob
Arthur (S); 175 lbs., George Thomas (5.1) dec. Ross Dana (S); heavyweight, Bob Creighton (SJ) dec.
Bob Dean (S); Dick Pehl (S) dec.
Swede Hensley (S.D.

As result of last Wednesday’s
Inter-squad meet, Coach Roger
Frelier of the swimming team has
uncovered a great deal of new talent. Frelier stated that he was
pleasantly surprised by many of
the performances in the meet.
Ed Rudloff, a freshman, has always shown up well in practice,
but his talents as an "iron man"
were not realized until he took
four first places out of the five
events he entered.
The three new men on the squad
Bacon, Davis, and Goulette
showed up very well in their first
appearance before the public. Bacon, who was rated as a 220 and
440 man, looked best in the 100,
and will probably change to that
event. Davis came through with
places in both the 220 and 440.
Goulette of the freshmen placed in
his event.
Karl Hazeltine, whose event was
the 220 freestyle earlier this season, turned in a 1:56 in the 150yard backstroke.
However, he
barely beat veteran Pat O’Daley
by a few tenths of a second.
"These two should be good for
places in every meet," declared
Mentor Roger Frelier.
All of these men will be able
Meeting of freshman council will
to show their stuff in their first be today at 4 p.m. in room 34 for
meet, which is coming up Feb- council members and officers only.
ruary 26.
Maxine Sipes.

All Student Union hostesses
Smock and Tam members: Party
must be in the Student Union Mon- tonight in the Student Union.
day at 12:30 for an important Please see bulletin board for parmeeting.Janet Anthes.
ticulars.Ellen.
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ANNOUNCING . . .

BOB MASON
Bob

Representative
As
iCampus
Mason
FOR

-Paul

Maw Plummer’s "Plunkers", self
ordained boarding-house basketball
champs, trounced Ma Lee’s "Rent
Evaders" last week 36 to 27 in
HEADQUARTERS FOR
the first of a series of intramural
casaba contests.
By virtue of their lone win, the
Plunkers now lead the loop and
have issued a challenge to Bill
Perry’s frosh cagers and the VarCredit Terms
Student Rates
Plans
sity House Canvasbacks.
are now being made for an elimination tourney, the winner to
275 South First Street
Ballard 6212
meet defending champs--the Garden City Club.
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Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry

BUY FROM THEM AND
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!

1.
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NON-COMBATANTS SLING DIRT
FOR P.E.V. OBSTACLE COURSE
BUILT ON SAN CARLOS TURF
"We don’t mind buildia’ it, but
we sure as hell don’t want to run
it," said a tall, lanky red-head
from Tennessee when approached
on the subject of the obstacle
"We’re non-combatants
course.
from the II Armored," he said;
"just a bunch of pencil-pushers,"
as the dirt flew from the five-foot
pit.
Six men representing -six states
were busily digging a pit, which
is to be a unit of the obstacle
course. They are from New York,
Indiana,
Michigan,
Tennessee,
Ohio and Kentucky.
"We represent the whole United
States,"

he stopped to light a cigarette.
The men are stationed at the
San Jose airport at present, and
will be engaged on the obstacle
course for the next six days.
"This is the first work I’ve done
since I got in the Army a year
ago," said. the Tenwsseean.
"Where do I sijn up" asked
one of the State boys, probably
cutting an afternoon class.
There is every kind of contraption imaginable on the San Carlos,
turf, from a 10-foot wall to a fivefoot pit. Most of the obstacles are
constructed of logs spaced so that
the footing of the hapless PEVen
is going to have to be fairly se-

MACHINE -MADE, Papworth IV
KNITTED CLOTHES Finney Makes A
TO BE DISPLAYED Rash Decision
"Do you think I should actually
Knitted and machine-made garthe
vaccinated at the health ofat
get
display
be
on
will
ments
Phineas Papworth nervously
Wednesfice?"
House
Open
Red Cross
Inquired
of the Daily Reporter.
32.
day in room
"By all means, son; indubit"Students and faculty members
are invited to drop in between t ably," was the Scribe’s fatherly adand 5 o’clock." says Ann Wilson, vice. "It’s a great progressive step
chairman for the affair.
in community immunity; in infecIn connection with the exhibit of tion protection."
the garments made for the college
"You’re waxing poetic today, I
unit of the Red Cross, there will
notice. What’s the causea scoop,
be a tea sponsored by the AWA.
Honored guests at the affair will Droop?"
be Mrs. M. D. Baker, chairman of
"Nope, Dope."
the downtown branch, and Mrs.
"Then perhaps it’s love, Dove?"
Seymour Kittredge, production
’Enough of this stuff," declared
chairman, and other members of
Scribe. "But in case you’re Inthe
the San Jose Red Cross unit.
terested, I’ll have you know the
blood of Edgar Allen Poe runs in
my veins."
"That, then, explains why you’re
always ’raven’ about something.
(Contintied from page 3)
Woe’s throe quick field goals, and But in that case the vaccinations
rangy Marvin Zemanek’s long shot episode should inspire an epic in
from the side that kept the Spar- you."
"Matter of fact it has," the Retans in the fight. All four baskets
were made in the closing two min- porter replied. "How about, ’Shoot
vaccine to me, Maxine’."
the half.
Papworth winced.
It was this same pair that alMaybe you like this better::
most saved the chestnuts for San
Jose in the second half. Through "Perhaps you have the smallpox,
Zerrumek’s three baskets sad one Mother, but don’t do anything
by Roy Diederichsen, the Spartans rash."
Quoth our Finny, "Never more!"
found themselves leading the Wolfpack 28 to 23 after four minutes
of play. But then the referees’
Bob
forward
symphony
and
(Continued from Page 1)
O’Shaughnessy of the invaders
really cracked down, and within three Revelries shows, is dance dithree more minutes the score was rector and is hard at work directing a large chorus in original and
tied at 28 all.
From then on until three min- colorful dance routines.
utes before the gun It was badosi -Kidwell, winding up his senior
for basket, with first one team year at San Jose State, has parholding the lead and then the oth- ticipated in Revelries for four
er. Then with Nevada leading 40 years, having had the lead in last
to 17 things really began to hap- year’s show. Director of "Jest
pen. /Moe, glaring like a mad Among Ourselves", he is ably asman, Oa poised through three sisted by Arthur Inman, business
field gads to put San Jose out in manager for the (hew, who is a
front SIVIVIT; with lees than a senior advertising major and business manager of the Spartan Daily.
minute and a half left to play.
Ted Hatlen, speech instructor, is
Center Harry Paille of Nevada
then tied it up at 43 all. With faculty director of the 1943 Rev45 seconds left, Filice was charged elries, and Peter Mingrone, also
with his fourth foul in a melee of the Speech department, is in
under the Nevada basket. Swe- charge a staging.
Six original skits are under redenborg made one of the two free
throws awarded him to give Ne- hearsal by the cast of over 75
students, and during the next two
vada the victory.
Elwood Clark, who replaced Fl- weeks rehearsals will be held
lice, was then fouled, but missed every night.
Kidwell promises several surhis chance to tie up the game. He
In turn committed his fourth of- prises to be announced later. He
fense, and with six seconds left also has scheduled something unO’f4haughnessy put in the last usual in costumes and phosphorus
point for his team and the marker black light effects.
which gave, him high-scoring honBUY FROM THOSE WHO
ors with a total of 15. He was
ADVERTISE
followed by Falco with 14.
Altogether there was a total of
31 fouls called, 20 against San ---41.111Ir---41411AW rr IN THE
WIFAHltAN DAILY"
Jose.

Basketball
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CURRENT SUBJECTS JOB SHOP jNofedtecturer
THEME OF ANNUAL
On Birds Speaks
KEY TOURNAMENT
Wide coverage of current topics
of the day will supply the background for the annual key tournament scheduled for February 23
to March 12, according to Marge
Howell, assistant debate manager.
"What Should Be Our Policy
Toward Latin America?" will be
the topic for students entering the
discussion section of the tourney.
Discussion will consist of three
rounds: Political situation, economic status, and cultural phase of
the main subject.
Groups of six will participate
with each student giving a fiveminute introductory speech to develop some portion of the topic.
This will be followed by general discussion and is to be summarized by two-minute talks by
each contestant.
Judging will be done on this
basis: Skill in definition, analysis,
and reasoning; skill in presentation and evaluation; and general
effectiveness.

Junior Prom
(Continued from page 1)
department to add to theMood
of the affair.
"Ail juniors should get their bids
right away," announces Earl Poytress, president. ’We are out to
make this a long - remembered
event, and members of the council are woring hard for the success
of the affair."
"Although bids will cost more
this year than usual, all those in
attendance may be assured of an
extra swell time because plans so
far executed are lavish and out of
the ordinary," he said.

A bus-boy is needed from 5 to
9 daily. Pay is 38 cents an hour
and meals.
There are two steady gardening
Jobs open to men. Pay is 50 cents
an hour.
There is a job for an ambulance
attendant. A room is furnished
and the pay is 75 cents a call.
A dishwasher is needed for an
on-campus job on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12:30 to 2 or from
1 to 2:30. Pay is 45 cents an hour.

Frosh-Soph Mixer
(continued from page 1)
A quarterly feature for the lower division students, the mixer consists of several athletic contests
In the daytime, and is climaxed by
the mixer dance that night closed
to all but freshmen and sophomores. A total of 30 points is divided among the contests and the
dance each quarter with the class
having the great majority of the
90 points awarded throughout the
year getting the traditional lower
division plaque.
This wooden
plaque in the form of a Spartan’s
head is then held by the vitiatir
until the next year. At present,
the fresh lead the sophs by a total
of 27 points to 3.

Swim-A-Nic

Here Tonight

Mr. C. A. Harwell, one of the
most timely and best qualified
lecturers on birds in California,
will speak tonight in room 210 of
the Natural Science building, announces Karl Hazeltine, vice-president of the Santa Clara Valley Audubon society.
A most unusual and entertaining
part of Mr. Harwell’s lectures Is
his ability to give lifelike imitations of the birds that he speaks
about. He has moving pictures in
color of many of California’s best
known and also rarest birds.
An invitation has been extended
to all science groups interested,
and the meeting has now been
opened to those students in other
departments of the college desiring to attend. Time of the meeting will be 7:45 p.m.
Mr. Harwell will speak on "Birds
from the Sea to the Sierras". His
presence is due to the fact Viet
he is a representative of the National Audubon society. Until the
rubber shortage, he conducted personal tours throughout the state of
California. He was at one time a
ranger naturalist at Yosemite National park, said Mr. Hazeltine.

(Continued from Page 1)
ming will be for one hour, and
then refreshments will be served.
Games and pleasure swimming
will both be featured.
Betty Hoffman, president of the
(Continued from page 2)
Women’s Swimming club, invites put them on, attend the weekly
all girls of San Jose State to at- wrestling bouts sponsored by the
tend this evening for a wonderful American Legion and promoted by
time. She asks, however, that all Hal Moore at the Civic auditorium.
intending to appear, sign on the This Wednesday night’s fine card
bulletin boards in the gymnasium is topped by Chief Thunderbird
pool before noon today._ and Abe Kashey.

Ad Readers

Students’ Business Directory
When You need Goods er Services Patronise TOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO.. Inc.

CLEANERS
Wt CAN’T PW It
MOW IT AWAY’

TAILORING

Since 188S
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN FLORISTS
20-22 E. San Fernando St.
Phone Ballard 128

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
Phone Ballard 1507

154 South Second St

CLOTHIERS

Revelries Tickets

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES SUITS

COATS LINGERIE

JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and bicker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
46£. San Anionic St
Phone Columbia 452
RESTAURANTS

SPORTS WEAR
Phone Columbia 1350

258 South First St.

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St
HIGH QUALITY COLLEGE CLOTHES
Skirts - Sweaters - Suits - Mousse
Columbia 1720
$I Smith Sealed St
,131114_

STORES

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
FOUNTAIN PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
Special prices = student an presentation a
Jody cards.

Cower toe apa lies’ a

anammenen

miss.

SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDTS
stjuivina. mop
158 South Second EL

Across from Kress’

Ballorii74--

FLORIST

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
FLORAL DESIGNS BOUQUETS
55 North First St.

POTTED PLANTS

FOr Victory...
Buy

Phone Ballard 919
NM

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

STATES DEFENSE

* STAMPS

